The Military Charity Bundle (The Mega Kink Pack! Gay, Straight,
Multiple Partner and More)

This bundle contains 15,000+ words of
straight and gay military erotica, 4 shorts
for the bundled price of 3! In this bundle
theres a little something for everyone!TIE
A YELLOW RIBBON Lacey Thompson,
dutiful, desperate wife and former Army
sergeant, welcomes home her long-missing
husband Blake from an overseas
deployment with lace, silk and a steamy
romp throughout the house.FANCY
FRILLY FUCKFEST Melissa Davis is so
excited about her first time at the annual
Marine Ball. Shes got the perfect dress, the
perfect shoes, and the perfect man. Little
does she know that the ball wont be the
only party that night!LUNCHTIME LAY
Luke has a rough, long job that never really
stops; even when hes home for the day or
on vacation. The only time he gets to
himself almost every day is his lunchbreak.
So Ashley concocts a plan to give her
overworked boyfriend a little midday
surprise.BARRACKS BUTTFUCK Fresh
out of basic training, Airman Bradley
Connor is just trying to keep his head down
and his mouth shut. When a gorgeous,
dominant officer makes that impossible,
Bradley is faced with orders no normal
airman would ever have.All of these stories
contain graphic, hot sex scenes that should
not be viewed by anyone under 18 years of
age.10% of each sale will go to Operation:
Homefront. This charity helps support US
military families that are active duty,
retired and reservists by assisting with
groceries, hospital bills, transportation
funds for both moves and emergencies,
rent and mortgage needs and a variety of
other ways to help make ends meet.
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